
How to 

create 

zentangle

typography 

using photopea.com



Open https://www.photopea.com/

and select “New Project”

https://www.photopea.com/


Select “Print” and then “A3”



Click “Image”, “Transform” and 

“Rotate 90”



1- Select T to 

Insert text 

2- Choose a simple 

and Bold font

3- Make the font 

size large-

1000-2000
4- write a word 

of your choice

5- Position the 

word using this 

tool



Decrease the Opacity to make the 

word more see through / faint



Add a new Layer

Click this button

Your new layer will appear here



1- Select the 

brush tool

You can 

change the 

colour here

You can change 

the size of the 

brush (thickness 

of the line) here



Before you start-

MAKE SURE 

YOU ARE 

WORKING ON 

LAYER 1!!!!!

Then you can start 

drawing your design 

on top of the 

lettering.

It often looks more effective if you DON’T outline the letters.



To see how your 

work is 

progressing, click 

the “eye” symbol 

on the Text layer. 

This will hide it so 

that you can see 

how it will look 

when you remove 

the template!



Each letter needs to be totally filled 

with designs…



So that the letter is clear without 

the template behind it…



While you’re working on it, Save it 

as a PSD file.

This can actually be 

opened with 

Photoshop too! 

When you’ve 

finished…

…hide the template 

layer….

… export it as a 

Jpeg.





Extension- design the negative 

space to reveal the word!







Extension-

experiment 

with colour! 







Things to remember…

• Save your work regularly- just in case the 
internet drops / your laptop freezes.

• Ctrl (or Command) + Z is undo- just in case 
you go wrong!

• Ctrl (or Command) with + or - is zoom in and 
zoom out- so you can do detailed work.

• Quality over quantity- don’t rush to get 
everything done quickly- we’d rather see one 
or two letters done well than a whole word 
done quickly! 


